REGISTRATION FES

REGISTRATION 500 EGP
Registration and 3 Nights Accommodation on Half Board basis in single room 4000 EGP

WORKSHOPS

Intensive Three Days Program For each

ICU WORKSHOP 40 SEATS 500 EGP
ECHO CARDIOGRAPHY 40 SEATS 500 EGP
SLEEP MEDICINE 40 SEATS 500 EGP
BASIC & ADVANCED CPR 40 SEATS 500 EGP
RADIOLOGY 60 SEATS 500 EGP

Topics

What is new in ..........?
How to deal with ..........?

-COPD and asthma

- Heart Failure in Cardiac Patients

- Arrhythmia

- Updates in Cardio Pulmonary Vascular disorders

- Pulmonary and Systemic hypertension

- Thrombo- Embolic Management Strategy

- Diabetes Comorbidity

- Antibiotics Selection in ICU or Chronic Infection

- ICU new Protocols in Chest and Heart

- Sleep disorders Breathing in Cardiac patients

- Thoracic Cancers

- Role of Intervention in Chest and Cardiology

- New in Cardio - thoracic Surgery

- Pediatric Chest and Heart diseases

- Allergy

- Chest, Heart and Stroke

- Psychiatric disorders and Cardiac diseases
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